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Your Home WitK Some of These Handsome. Luxurious Pieces ofOFFICERS COMPELLED.iVEtJTURERS IN Two Unique Alsatian . ,

Customs Are Resumed
When Huns Kicked Out

TO EAT HUMBLE PIE '
HARBIN COMPLAIN

'wrSKiLuii iiecii it winiiiTALLIESAuAlNii
AT ORDERS OF M. P.'S
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Insignia of Rank Makes No Im-

pression on Military Police in

Performing Their Duty.

This Store, Has Assent
bled a Stock . of Over
stuffed Pieces at Popular
Prices Payable on Easy
Credit Terms.

Powers' S election of
Beautiful Pieces in This
Fashionable and Artistic
Type of Furniture Is Uw-s- ur

passed in the--

'

Americans Regarded as Greatest
i of Bourgeoisie, Who Would
I Roh Siberians Commerce.

DISCIPLINE ENEMIES MANY

Former Bolshevik, Operating Un- -
der Assumed Names, When

. Uncovered, Get Short Shift.

Every home will be more beautiful
and comfortable for the presence of
overstuffed furniture. There is ; a ;

growing demand for these luxurious;
chairs and davenports in every type;
of residence, and to supply this de--
mand Powers lias assembled a larger
.selection of handsome patterns of

In addition to their lowness of price
every customer is privileged to
make use of Powers famous credit
plan, the most liberal -- system; for.
the buyer, that can possibly be de-

vised. "Dress up" your home for
Easter. Pay for your new furniture
in small weekly payments so small
that you will never miss the sums
you are paying.excellent quality, but priced so as

to be within the reach of all. V

Special Cahl to The Journal and The Chicago
Daily Newt. s ,

(Copyrtcht. 1019. by Chicaeo Daily New Co.)
Coblenz, Germany, April 12.-Th- ls Is

merely a sidelight on the experience of
Americans traveling under the surveil-
lance of their own military police in
Europe.. The scene Is Metx. A train
without a diner arrives from the zone
of occupation' and stops an hour and a
half. Three officers, eight! hours with-
out food, descend unmolested by the M.
P. and enter the station restaurant,
where they eat a meal. A few minutes
before the train t is due to leave they
start back to the train feeling, at peace
with the world. While they have been
dining, a squad of M. P, scarrying au-
tomatic ' pistols and billies, arrives at
the 'platform gate, j,

'wnere are your passes?' demands
the first M. P. The officers produce
their identification papers and passes.
"Them's no good. Howd yuh get there
without your passes V "We Just walked
out-an- nobody asked us for passes,"
replied the officers. "Well, yuh, got to
get passes when yuh leave here." in-
sists the M. P. "But we have merely
come from our-trai- n to eat lunch and
have not left the station,"; say the offi-
cers. producing railroad ! tickets and
sleeper reservations' "Makes no differ

A Special Value $11 5 Overstuffed Spring Arm Davenport Priced
Similar to illustration, except for the wing back, which is not shown in the picture. 'Built in cushion ef-

fect; with deep spring seat and back. The most luxuriously comfortable piece of furniture you can well
imagine. Completely covered back as well. as front, with handsony tapestry.' Three excellent patterns to choose from.

By Lndovlo H. Grondiji
flpeciil Corrwpoixience to The Journal xA The

Chieo Daily aSin.
ij(Copyriht, 118. by Chicaco Xhtlly Newt Co.)

i Harbin.w Manchuria, April - 12. The
bands of shady traders here are anti-Bolshev-

because that regime doea not
offer them the necessary security: fortheir business. - But Intervention by the
si lie, which true patriots Implore, signl- -.
Xles ;for these people the

of an order which they fear and
an Intrusion which threatens to drive
them from the Siberian market. - ,

: Everything went so well, r The Chinese
soldiers drove away the Bolshevist dan-ger and protected their little affairs and
their capital from confiscation. Ideally
located in a neutral country between
Siberia and all the ports of importation,
they detested with all their strength avar which could add nothing: to their
security in China and threatened to de-
mobilize 'commerce by military trans

Sample Patterns in Fine Overstuffed
Chairs and Rockers Greatly Reduced

Odd pieces of this beautiful type of furniture reduced for speedy selling. Only one
of each. pattern, so early choosing is advised, j ?

- By. Harry Haases . '
Special Cable to Th Joimal and The Chleaco

' Dally New. --

(Copyright. 1918. by Chieaco Daily Nws Co.)
Rtrassburg, Alsace. April 12. Astrange oif custom has come back to

Strassburg with y. the return of the
French the retreat. -- The retreat Is a
parade at night with bands, pine torches
and gay colored lanterns. Just how it
got its name nobody seems- - to ' know.
1 1 goes back Into the dim middle ages
and perhaps -- it had something to do
with the ancient, custom of conducting
a crowd home- - from a social affair with
lanterns. Another custom that has been
revived is the wearing of the - tradi-
tional costume of Alsace, for to the
French Alsace is always represented as
a girl with great big black ribbons on
her head, a beautiful embroidered shawl
over her shoulders , and v a long red or
green, skirt of generous width harking
back 'to the days, before they began to
be' abbreviated. - i. .vr;i:

Both the - retreat , and ; the costumes
came - back .fn all their glory to Strass-
burg last night and, strange as it may
seem, they, were meant to. do honor -- to
journalists from other-shore- to whom
Strassburg. opened its heart and its
larder. As a member of the party of
Journalists, I can only respond to the
question. "Did Strassburg do itself
proud r with the phrase of a Tart-ke- e

.soldier, who . marched through
the streets of Paris in 1917: "Oh. boy 1"
Strassburg had hung out all the gay

ed bunting available for - the
occasion. It . had likewise on display
great numbers of American flags, which
bore - every Indication that they had
been skillfully made at home".

. Prosd of Traditions ;

What was most astounding perhaps
to simple writers ; from the' far west
was that, they: were" greeted by great
placards posted on the walls of the city
calling on the young women and -- girls
to turn " out : in I'the : national Alsatian
costumes-fo- r the benefit of their foreign
guests a: mark of respect that i per-
haps unique In the history of Journal-Is- m.'

"

t ' , ' -- ,
At the luncheon of the chamber of

commerce and. later in the evening at a
dinner 'given by the retiring high com-
missioner, Aiaringer. at, the place of the
governors of Alsace, long occupied by
German crown rulers called the stad-thalte- r,'

an opportunity to con-
verse with men who now represent' the
best French element among- - the Alsa-
tians; fIt was strange; to think that fora' generation these men, who were- - born
and bred in. Alsace and. were, proud of
Its traditions.; had been compelled to go
through Its streets as if they were for-
eigners tolerated by law, but ostracised
by the German administration, and un-
able to teach their children In public of
the glories of France. But time brihgs
recompense, and it was with subtle. Joy
that- - these', men dined in a hall, where
the kaiser frequently made his speeches,
using thef plate of the stadthalterf In-
cluding gold-plat- ed and, silver servio

asked of a 'loyal Alsatian, after the
crowd had booed thera lustily.

"Because they are. so funny," he re-
plied. And they were. ?

We had one of the first Soviets out-
side of Russia," said a young man to
whom I talked. T was a member. That
man opposite ns, who Is editor of - the
Freie Presse, . or ; rather the . PresseLibre, as we call it now,' - was headof the soviet. We" had a bully time,"he added and. chuckledV s

' 'What did you do?" I asked. V

."There were several German regi-
ments here and they were getting dis-
gruntled," he replied. "So we knew
that the revolution was about to start.We had frequently expected it. but ithad never come. So to anticipate themwe Started it. ourselves in order to save
Strassburg. from being destroyed. Thatwas before the armistice. "The - soldiers
went oyer to us. Every-- ; officer took
off , his insisrnia and - the . men threw
aside their grey , coats. We divided up
the regimental property between us.
Then the armistice came and Strassburg
was safe. We sold everything. We
sold a captive balloon to a clergyman
for 25 marks ($6.25). Tou could buy a
machine gun for 20 "marks 5). .

Bottom of Many Praaks
' "Too were a soldier In the German

army, thenr I asked. .

"Yes. I was a soldier when the war
broke out," he replied. "I was unable
to desert. The Germans Xirst sent the
Alsatians to- - the . Russian border, and
when the story of how the Germans
were bothered from the inside comes to
be written you will find an Alsatian at
the bottom of many of the pranks
played on the Germans. For instance,
for a long time I was stationed at Dan-
zig, .where I was engaged as a clerk.
An occasion 'arose when I could con-
veniently lose the papers which de-
scribed me as ?an Alsatian. This I
did,. so" that' suspicion was no longer
attached to me. .' Word was passed along
to my compatriots that I was an Alsa-
tian, so that when an Alsatian came to
Danzlgc and wanted to-b- helped-hom- e

or out of trouble I was able to-- expedite
matters. , .

'
. '.-- ';

i "On One occasion 1 and another man
expected 'the-- i revolution to break out
soon. We therefore.-secrete- 500 rifles
in a forest near a Russian prison camp.
The moment the revolution broke we
intended to get the Russians, out, march
them to the forest ' and . make them A
nucleus for a rising in Danzig. It hap-
pened that the other regiments got sus-
picious, and my friend .came to me and
said, ,Tou are not identified, but; they
are searching tor the conspirator, and
X. suggest that you hide In the Russian
camp.' I went to ; the' camp, ; put on a
Russian uniform and lived there, for two
weeks. When I, came out-- the - trouble
had blown oyer. I was. glad it did, for
those two weeks almost cured me of con-
spiring. ':jrr. "

--' 4';..
Seemed to sow Asyhdw. :.vv

ence; yuh got to reglsten Get out of
here, quick, now !" shouts the M. P.

3

$25 Prize Contest
For the Best Name for Our Quality

1 Cotton Felted Mattress
A name suggesting comfort and quality in mattresses.
Send your ideas to the Powers Furniture Co., Adver-
tising Dept. Your name and address should accom-
pany your suggestions. Each competitor, is limited to
'five names....

: Contest Closes April 30

Others coming up, ' brandishing, their
clubs, . the officers start to run to the
other side of - the ' station toward the
registering office. In a ; few minutes
they return with the special slip de

port. ;

Among many conversations I cite that
with the president of a committee of
the Harbin bourse a - person strongly
recommended to me by " the principal
priest of the church of St. Sophia as a
"true Russian." Like his-friend- he is
opposed to the presence of the Japanese

manded by the M..rP. L
: "Where are your railroad tickets?"

demands an M P. "We showed you
them a minute ago," says an officer,
"I have forgotten that,"; declares the
M. P. ."You've got to show me again

$89.60 Karpen Tapestry Overstuffed Chair
in spring-ar- m pattern, $71 50
$76.60 Karpen High-Bac- k Chair, uphol-
stered in beautiful tapestry, J 75
$31.75 Loose - Cushion Tapestry Covered
Rocker in a very fine pat-- 2(J 50
$52.50 Karpen Quality Vel our Q ft 7I5
Arm Chair at 3Oi7 O
$69.75 Velour Spring-Se- at Arm Chair in an
exceptionally fine design, IBS
$26.75 Cretonne-Covere- d Arm Chair In avery . attractive pattern . $18 40
$34.50 Tapestry 'Upholstered Arm Chair in
one of the fins Karpen pat-- 2 1 25
$39.75 Large Sise, Luxuriously Comfortable
Rocker reduced $27 80
$76.60 Karpen Velour Arm Chair In an ex-
ceedingly handsome style, . J 75"
$63.60 karpen SpVing-CuVhVo-n, High-Bac- k

t?!?:. f!?.:. . . . ..... ... . $47.50

"Your memory is short.; suggests the
officer. f

" The M. P., with the .remainder of his
gang crowding close,' glares at the off!
cers and makes no effort to read the
papers. "Read the papers, for we're in
a hurry," says an officer. "We, don't
care whether you miss your train or

Baby Carriages,
: Sulkies and

Go-Car- ts

$49.75 Spring-Cushio- n, Wing-Bac- k Chair,
upholstered la handsome do7 Tttdamask ........... wOlaf U
$57.50 Extra 'Large-Size- d, Luxuriously-Cushione- d

Rocker In damask .Q 85
S97.75 Karpen Tapestry Overstuffed Chair
with spring arms, reduced 50

not," snaps the M. P.' "Them's our or-
ders. vUnderstand?" He slowly fum-
bles the papers and finally hands them

' and Americans. in Siberia. , ; t J
American! "Greatest Bourgeoisie" s

"The Americans and the Japanese," he
said, "wish to bring their goods here;
exploit the country and drive out Rus-
sian commerce. Americans especially,
are dangerous. They have come out of
the war with small loss and, excepting
the - Japanese, are the , only ones able

i to resume commerce immediately. ; They
are not Democrats, as they pretend ' to
be. but the greatest bourgeoisie in the

'world. , - - ...
"It is not true that the allies have re-

established order. On the contrary. ev--
ery time a, Russian, has - brought about
order foreigners have succeeded .him;
Thus the Czechs came after Semenoff
and the Japanese after Kalmikof and
have taken to themselves the credit for
the . enterprise. The allies have "done
nothing, for us except occupy .our. rail-
roads and diminish their profit by using
the cars without paying for Ahem." Our
armies are strong and soon the happy

. day will come when ,w shall be. able tosay . to '.the-- .'allies r'.TTi 'My' more
use, for you. Get out" '." 'J:' - ?

back to the officers, who dash for the
train. : p The moat ' comfortable, easy run

Making Money Easy Choose Your Furniture Tomorrow Pay for It in Small
Weekly Installments. No Interest.

ning carriages, from such well
known makers as Fulton, Sturgis.
and Heywood. A carriage of the
best grade to fit every pocketbook.
Come to Powers' before you decide
on the right baby vehicle. Tou will
enjoy seeing this splendid selection.

Helsingfors, April 12. (U. P.) The
production of soviet banknotes exceeded
$2,500,000,000 worth monthly. Lenine
told the All Russia . Trade Union con
gress.

. ; v; .! ;

jj BolstevIsmCoP 'o Taxes
'iSe'rHav - April 13.U P.) Gel sen

bearing ; the Imperial yarm's ; of Germanr "But think how we --AlsatIans;gotJOur
with the imperial crests. Formatters mine - worked in; the military office

:;Cbildre' Cribs Special
! $1S,71 WHITE EXAHKL TTOOO CBIB9

Daintily finished, with-dro- sides, the. most C-ff- ) QC
, convenient style; for both mother and baby vlviOw
; ft $7S WArrjRAL V?OOB FINISH CBIBS ,

A pretty, well constructed rlb at a very mod- - f rtBS
erate price. Drop sides. Good finish....... Nt'9

-- .' The circle to which this individual be developed, so quickly in Strassburg ths-- t verhere ; all the. . troop' trains wemdls--
klrchen, Germany.r has founded a 'Citi-
zens' league pledged.tA pay
taxes " until : the authorities have . supthe stadthalter had to. flee, leaving hT-.'"- -

hlr,A a t every move
before an ,,c4fenalveJ ' There were days

"Dress Up" Your Dining
Room for Easter! These

6akDihfa,g
Tables

, Specially Priced

laughed heartily- - while '? they ; employed pressed Bolshevism In the district.
e " ?

Lloyd George Is Named

longs is composed of financiers and mer-
chants and a particularly. Influential Jn
this country, where nothing is free, from
financial transactions. Some are opposed
to Japanese commerce; other prefer it
to the , more terrible American .men-
ace." - .All these Russian merchants are

London, April 12. (tT. P.) Major Rich

wnen ne wouia ten-m- e just whers the
offensive of the Germans was planned.
We, - would.' pray for . s, French . secret
agent to tome so that we might-- , tell
him the news."

We laughed and raised our classes

Two Special Values in Oak Auto Seat
tne imperial cuuery : and later led ns
Into a large! reception hall, behind thedining room where, hidden under denim,
were four great canvas portraits of the
former, kaiser and kalserin and also of
William I and of Frederick the Great. "

ard Lloyd George: son of the premier.
influenced in their, judgment: solely by just demobilized, has' been appointed di Rockersglasses with; the Imperial arms to Al- - rector of A. McFarlane & Co.,

naval architects and marine engineers,
of Glasgow, London and New York.

"Why don't you take them down 7" I sace.
personal; interests. Their action is none
the less important. , . '1 ' "

Other Enemies ot Dlsclpllse :

Then there is also a class of cersons.
Regular $34.75 Oak Dining Table, as pic-
tured at top. Massive pedes-- C7 tltS.tax and top, shaped legs. &t I Q3former political exiles or descendants of

political exiles, who, without being Bol
Pricedshevists. are enemies of all authorit-y-

Your CMiVfl We
Charge

No
Interest

primary school teachers, poor students,
t ambitious Cossacks, they have deviated
as far as. possible toward the left with
out falling Into Bolshevism Itself. Their
sympathy wavers irresolutely, between
the Bolshevist regime, which does not
admit them as chiefs, and the parties of
order. But the dominating tendency
glides fatally from one extreme to the
other. Since the rattle of sabers andspurs has again made Itself heard in thestreets their activity has been arousedthrough their Instinctive repugnance to
the privileges of caste and brutal force,
which was the soul of the revolution.
These are the people who continue Ho
Spread their dangerous propaganda

gainst discipline among the soldiers of
the new Russian army. , ;" n

Former;. Bolsheviki.' presidents' and
secretaries of revolutionary committees.

Regular $31.50 Square Top Table, as illus-
trated, with handsome platform base and
five pedestal supports. COI 7C

Regular $27.50 Oak Table, as pictured at
side, heavy scroll base and (in Qflmassive pedestal, at &kWJ3 at

Tour choice of two rood, comfort-
able styles for SO.OO. Both are
of excellent design and good con-
struction, built for wear as well as
for comfort and good looks. Deep .

spring seats upholstered in Spanish
Leatherette. Frames of tine se-
lected oak stock.-- .

. Use Your Credit
!i Take Advantage of Powers Easy Payment Plan

i m f -unidentified, pass under assumed names.
From time to time they are discovered For tY our Spring Dressmaking ThisIn active propaganda work and then they
are turned over to the Japanese, who , $S6J50 Sterling Rotarya rive tnem away, or to General Semen
off, who has them shot. Some of them
are poor little Jews, whose energy and
Intelligence caused them to come to the
front In the first revolutionary meetings

It Is None Too Early to Think
About That New

Refrigerator V

The first warm days are Just around the corner.':If you aren't supplied with a good refrigerator you
will find the best selection at Powers. .Plenty ofdifferent styles and sizes in the white porcelainlined, one-pie- ce refrigerators that are so popularwith housewives. , - . . .

Types to Fit Any Home Large
Size Hotel Refrigerators, Tool

Sewing Machine $49.75and who were lured by the prospect tpower without control and success with-
out bounds. These persons, disowned toy
the old regime. Intoxicated by Unex-
pected r acclamations , and attracted by
glittering hopes of vengeance, have had
their wings seriously burned everywhere.

New Apparel for
Men and-Youn- Men
- Here, are spring's choicest fabrics, tailored
into models that will add interest' and enthu-
siasm to the Easter Parade. -

i'- - ; . j v - - --
-' ; -

Smart, brisk mddels for the young man;'
conservative styles for- the man of. more

. moderate tastes; types and weaves for every
J man ho-like- to wear good clothes. -

The stock this week will be at its ;
best." Make your selections early
in - order that they may be in ,
complete readiness for Easter day.

Brief Authority, Then Shot .v
- 'Such, a person was Arkous. apothecary
clerk In Harbin,- - a small soul and having
small intelligence, but lively : and noisy.

Tou'wlU flhd thU ma-chl- nt

'a tremendous
saving : In time , and
energy. It Is Ught run-
ning to a degree that
win prove delightful

- surprise.' All - of the
latest and most desir-
able features, too., This
special offer comes
Just in , time for the
spring dress making

. season. Buy your ma-
chine tomorrow. Pay
for , It V on convenient
terms. -

No one Knows how it happened, but he
Immediately came to the front as. soon
ss the Bolshevist movement .began to
develop Here. The" soldiers noticed him
and remarked that ho had; the' same Bp"thirst for liberty" as' they had and be

Your
Credit
Is
Good
at
Powers '

No
Interest
Charged

' "' f - " . . - , ' - Si , 1 -

sides was ambitious and energetic. The
leaders in the Jewish community dis-
owned him, but these the soldiers said
were as "bourgeoisie" as the others.

Arkous was made chief of police in Buy Your Sewing Machine at Powers
; Pay forjt by Installments

' Harbin and exchanged his filthy shirt
for an entirely new uniform. He prome-
naded about armed with a large autc-matto-il- stol,

which every little while he
would shove under the nose of some

. Eighteen
: to Fifty-Five- y -

0 Dollars
"bourgeois. He arrested a number of
suspects, extorted, money from the "cap

i
Bicycles on Ey'Terms -

Itide a Bicycle. :. It will save your" time and
money. ' Powers' is the Portland home of Colum--

itallstH" and made a great show. But
;. It!s nmeto Plant Your Garden

The right tools' for every kind of garden work at the right
prices. It will be easy to keep your lawn in order, and yeur
garden ship-sha-pe with the proper implements.

one day1 the 2000 Bolsheviki, through
whom he receive his power, were sud-
denly disarmed by the Chinese soldiers.

Dia ana Lincoln icydes. :

Men, Main . FloorYoung Men; Second Floor
.. . ,r- t .r." i - ..,"!" -- ""..

Yictrola VI
Outfit $150.35

A Victrola that any home may
welt be proud of, and one that will
afford no end of enjoyment to all
the J household.-"I- f you havent a
Victrola already, it will pay you
to consider this excellent combi-
nation at so low a price. - The
Outfit includes

V i c t ro I a VI, Large
Size Record Cabinet,
Six Double-Fac- e Rec
ords j (10-inc-h size; 12
selections), N e e dies
for Playing. 1 ,

The Cabinet and Victrola are fin-
ished in 'selected oak. A very
handsome outfit, 'altogether.' ;

The other chiefs, the schoolmaster Ru-tin- e,

SI awine and Maloff Is, were, able to
save themselves In time. : But - Arkous lack of

MSMSCeiESelliiTrufound all eyes upon himself. The atten-
tion of the scandalized, town did not
permit him . to ret 1 away. He was ar Greater
rested and escorted by- - a detachment of PoiilzndChinese soldiers to General Semenoff,
who had him Shot. " :..;, i .

All
Trades
Is
Master
of
None" .

These discontented elements agitate In
many different ways, but they agree as
to one point, and that is the good Quali-
ties f the young Siberian armyv Its
soldiers are patriotic and brave, and its
officers have all done their, duty. And
this appreciation Is not entirely disinter-
ested. It is but another way of protest-
ing against the intervention of the allies,

The Master Merchant
Is the Specialty - Man.


